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As the designated Appeal Reviewing Onieer (ARO). this is my recommendation on the
disposition of the appeals filed on the Gunnison Travel Management Plan on the Gunnison and
Paonia Ranger Districts of the Gunnison National Forest. The appeals were tiled pursuant 10 36
CFR 215 and this letter addresses the following appeals:
Steve Smith, Wildemess Society (10-02-09-0064)
Matt Reed. Higb Country Citizen's Alliance (l0-02-09-0058)

IlECISION BEING APPEALED
Forest Supenisor Charlic Riehmond signed the Record of Decision (ROD) fur the Gunnison
National Foresl Travel Management Plan on June
2010, This decision W;15 made to improve
travel management on !'-Jational l"orest System lands on the Grand tv1esa, Uncompahgre. and
Gunnison tGI'vlUG) !'-Jational Forests. This decision was needed to design a sustainable
transportation system in aeeordanCl: with the T1':1\el rvlanagement Rule.
APPEAL SlJ\H1ARY
The ie:1d appellants (Steve Smilh and ivlatt Reed) submitted comments during the comniem
period and are eligible to appeal. Steve Smith's appeal was dated .\ugllst 10.2010, and \1au
Reed's appeal was dared August 16. 20 II). These timely appeals were submitted separa:ely. but
had very similar issues and can be addressed with the same recommendation .etleL The
appelJants requested the rclief summarized below:
Steve Smith
•

•

Dispersed campiDg: Restrict llll~rulite motor \ehicle travel to one vehicle length from
the edge of tbe road, and/or restrict ao.:o.:ess to signed campsites. R,.:mand the plan and
complete a suppkmental [IS.
Minimizatio'l1 criteria: Completc a supplemental LIS for specific routes to analyze

minimization criteria.

USDA
~,~

•

Carbon 'frail: Immediately close LO motorized and mechanized access. The agcne)
must disclose impacts of motorized designation in a supplemental EIS,

•

Crest Trail: Immediately dose to motorized use. Designate as non-motorized and
non-mechanized in a new dccision, Conduct a supplemental EIS,

,...
It', Cool to Be Safe
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•

Routes 578 and 578.2A: Designate roules as administrative roads or closed.

•

Route-specific comments: Remand decision to analyze and respond
comments.

•

Reasonable range of alternatives: Remand to analyze an alternative that vvould
incorporate specific route closures described in appeal in a supplemental [IS.

•

Minimum road system: Remove all references in the FEIS and ROD stating that the
Forest completed --travel analysis" and the "minimum road system."

[0

trail-b)-trail

Matt Reed
•

RO.lLt;,:-specific comments: Remand decision to analyze and respond to trail-by-trail
comments.

•

Dispersed cam.rirrg: Restrict off-route motor vehicle travel to one \"Chicle length from
the edge o1'tbe road. and/or restrict access tu signed campsites.

•

Carbon Trail: Designatc as nun-motorized and non-mechanized, and/or disclose the
impacts on wilderness and roadless characteristics.

•

Crest Trail: Designate as non-motorized and non-mechanized in [ new decision. llr
provide more information that the designation will not substantially interfere with the
nalUre and purpose of the CDNST

•

Routes 578 and 578.7 A: Designate roules as administrative roads Dr closed.

ISSUES AND RESPONSES
AppclIllssuc: Motorizcd dispcrsed camping dcsignations viollllc the Tn,,'cl .\rlallagemcnt

Rule
Ihe 2005 Trawl IV!anagement Rule (TMR) provides for a Ilarrow exemption to the ban on cross
country travel. \\!lich allows the Forest Service to designate corridors for the .. the limited usc of
motor \ chicle:; \\ithin a specilled distance of ('('N(/ill designated routes" jClr purposes of,chickassisted dispersed camping or big game retrieval. 36 C.F.R. ~ 212.51 (b) (emphasis addc·d). !\n
abundance of regulatory. manual and internal agency guidance, both national and regional,
olltlines criteria for dispersed motorized camping management and makes clem that the Forest
Ser\lce may llot simply d6ignate blanket motor vehicle-assisted dispersed camping con'idors for
all or most of a national fllrest's roules. Sueh designations completely undermine the in:C1ll 01':

•
•

Tnne! \!anagemellt Rule:
TMR. 70 Fed. Rcg. 68.264, 68.285 (1\0\ 9. 2005):
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•

Letter from Former Chief Dale Bosworth. U.S. Forest Service. to Regional Foresters,
Station Directors. Area Director. ITTF Director, Deputy Chiefs and WO Staff (June 8.

2006);
•
•
•

FSM 7703.11(4):
FSM 7715.74 - Motor Vehicle Use for Big Game Retrieval and Dispersed Camping; and
USFS Region 2 office April 16. 2007 letter from Former Deputy Regional Forester Greg
Griffith to Forest Supervisors in Region 2

All Forest Service travel management guidance reinforces the requirement that the authorization
of off-route motorized access to dispersed camping is to be a designation used sparingly, as
opposed to a blanket exception to the general prohibition on cross-country travel. Further.
Region 2 expressly directed forests to work towards designating individual spur routes and
dispersed camp sites in their travel planning efforts. identifying places where unacceptable
resource damage was oceurring along the way. The USFS failed to follow the consistent and
universal direction to use thc motor vehicle-assisted dispersed camping exemption "sparingly"
and "on a route hy route basis."

Response: The appellants contend the Forest Service violated the Travel Management Rule and
other direction regarding motorized travel for dispersed camping and big game retrieval. The
appellant acknowledges travel management guidance allows for off-route motorized access for
dispersed camping, but is concerncd that it has been used too widely - as a "blnnket exception to
the general prohibition on cross-country travel."
Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond's decision is consistent \yith Forest Sen icc travel
management guidance. The 2005 Travel Rule. ~212.51 (b). expressly addres~es motor vehicle
use for dispersed camping and big game retrieval:
In designating routes. the responsible otlicialmay include in the oesignatiOl' the limited use of
1110tor vehicles \\ithin a specitied disliince or certain designated routes. and ;1' appropriate within
speeified lime periods. solely for the purposes of dispersed camping or relri,;val of a dowlled big
game animal hy an individual who has legally taken that animal.

The decision incorporales this recognition. limiting the use of motor vehicles for dispersed
camping to a specitled distance ofJOO t<:ct on either side of designated roads.
The appellants also raise concerns that this decision should be used '·sparingly.·' The Forest
Service Handbook, 7715.74(2) does provide guidance (nol a directive) toward this intent, "the
authority in FMS 7715.74. paragraph I, should be used sparingly to avoid undermining ':he
purposes of the travel managcmcnt rulo and to promote consistency in its implementation."
Howevcr, this guidance provides some tlexibility (stating "should" instead of"sha\r') and
recognizes the need for C()l1SiSlency in application. The Forest Supervisor recognized this, but
rationalized a need for disp\..'r~ed camping "similar and consistent with the other units of the
Gl'v1UG National Forests" (ROD p. 18). The decisioll seeks to actively minimize resouree
damage by "edllCating and informing the public of the need to utilize existing campsites' (ROD
p.18). FUlihermorc, it distinguishes 12 specific road corridors that wililumkrgo dispersed
camping field aSSCSSlll\?nts within six years of this signed d\?cision.
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The appellants also reference Regional guidance from a 2007 letter from Deputy Regional
Forester Greg Griffith to Forest Supervisors and allcge noncompliance. The letter was
considered in the decision (FIES appendix X. Response to Comments, p. 71. 74). The letter
offers ti:JUr recommendations (not directin:s) on how to proceed with future travel plalming
efforts. In general. I) recognize limited funding; 2) restrict motor vehicle travel to 300 ''cet of
centerline; 3) over time. strive tovvard designating individual spur routes or dispersed camping
sites; and 4) rccognize emerging trends, This dccision meets the intent in each of these four
categories. The decision recognizes limited funding (prioritizing 12 routes provide for an
economically feasible vvay to analyze site impacts), restricts motor vehicles to 300 teet of
centerline, outlines a plan to further analyze and restrict travel on 12 priority routes, and
recognizes emerging trends by recognizing new methods of travel (hovercraft, tracked \chicles.
etc) and ofJering a placeholder for other !Drms of motorized transp0l1ation that may be
developcd in the future (ROD p, \6),
Based on my reviev,: of the record, I find no violation of law, policy or regulation. I recommend
atJirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

Appcallssuc: Motorized dispersed cllmping designations violate NF.PA.
The Forest Service tailed to take a hard look at the cftects of its motorized disperscd camping
designations. The exemption to the ban on cross-country travel cannot be imposed. as i1 is in thc
decision, without the proper "lEPA analysis and an cvidentiary basis provided in the record. The
FEIS's discussion of the dispcrsed motorized camping policy does not adequ:ltcly address or
disciose the resource damage eaused by cross-country Illotorized tra\'e! assoc"ltcd with dispersed
camping. In its FElS and ROD. there is no evidence or analysis provided fortl'e agency's decision
to allow widespread dispero;ed motorized camping, \either is there any indication that the agency
scriously considered the implications ofthis blanket exception for wildlife, wilc!lite habitat. or an:
other resource. In the FEIS sections covering soil. water. aquatic resources. wetlands. ripJrian
vcgetation. threatened and endangen:d plants. noxious weeds. wildlife. and cultural resources.
only in the cUlllulative impacts section covering noxioLls weeds is the issue of motorized
dispersed camping discLlssed relative 10 the preferred alternative, We cannot rind the ",Ij,e,'jlccfjic cl1l'iromnenral analysis" required by the agency's own travel planning directivcs or any
analysis that would satis!:, the basic "hard look" rcquircmcnt of"lEPA to suppert a decision that
designaTes a ]OO-foot corridor on either side of c\ery single mile of iLS 1.83LJ mile systcm. The
ITIS is simply devoid of analysis that would constitute the "hard look" at efti:cts of the
motorized vehide-assisted dispc:rsed camping corridor dc:signations. let alone the site-specilic
level of analysis rcquired to satisfy both NFPA and Forest Service \lanual 7703 j 1(4).

Response: The appellants contend that dispersed camping (cross-country) was not adequatel:
analyzed or addressed for specific resource areas. tllll;; \iolating the NEPA "!-ell'll look"
requirement.
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FSH 1909.15 Chapter 12.3 (3) and (5) states that the depth of the detail ofthc analysis depends
on the important management and resource issues, and should be commenSllrate to the
magnitude of the effect. The FEIS and supporting analysis satisfy NI:;PA.
The FEIS, ROD, and variolls reports contain multiple examples of specific environmental
analysis of dispersed camping at scales deemed appropriate for resource and other issue:;. Some
examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impacts to sensitive plants trom dispersed camping (FEIS p. 81)
Impacts to soils and noxious weeds (FIES p. 85)
Impacts to the Uncompahgre Fritillary Butterfly (FEIS p. 156)
Characterization of dispersed camping (FEIS p. 163)
Impacts to histOlic properties (FEfS p. 118-219)
Economic activity (FElS p. 245)
Response to comments about low level of impacts (FEIS Appendix p. X-164)
Response to comments about dispersed camping (FEIS Appendix p. X- !:~4)
Major environmemal concerns of the decision (ROD p. 9 - 12)
Consideration of dispersed camping in rout-by-route assessment (Staff Report,
2007)

•
•

Wetland resources (FEIS p. 77)
Cultural resource (FEIS p. 77)

In accordance with FSH 1909.15 Chapter 12.3 (3). resources were analyzed using measuremell1
indicators. For tht: wildlife analysis, impacts from roads and molori/ed trails are calculated to be
occurring outward of a road for Y2 mile. There art: no Threatened and Endangered Plant~in the
analysis area (FElS page 76) and thercforc no cffects of dispcfsed camping on this resoU'ce.
The decision accOlll1ted for impacts of dispersed camping to multiple resources commensurate to
thc magnilUde of the effects of the decision. Thc record sup pons a "hard look" by the F,)fcst
Sen'icc into this issue.
Based on my review of the record. I find no violation of law. polic) or rcgula[ion. [recommend
atTinning the Forest Supenisor' s decision on this issue.

Appelllissue: Failed to eonsidu a reasonable range of alternatives for motorized dispersed
camping
The motorized dispersed camping designations \i(\late the NEPA. The Gunmson NF analyzed
four action alternatives. In each of those altern at i ves, tbe motorized dispers..:d camping Jolicy
was the same.
The Forest Service failed to eonsidcr a reasonable range of alternatives because it illegally
eliminated from detailed study an alternative that would not allow a 300-foot motorized
dispers.:d camping corridor along roulCS. but would rather institutc a parking rule and designatc
spur routc" to popular dispersed campsitc:s. In our C0l11mC11b. we requestcd that the Fon:s!
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Service consider such a policy. However. even though the Forest Service admits that crosscoulltry travel causes serious impacts to wildlife habitat and results in the "establishment of new
unplanned and unneeded routes," FEIS at 49, the agency decided not to anal;ze our proposcd
policy. The agency decided not to consider eliminating the 300-foot corridors on either side of
designated routes in an alternative, descrihing the idea as "infeasible at this time" because it had
not yet inventoried and evaluated possible spur routes.
The FEIS's statement of purpose and need incorporalcs. among other things, the need tu manage
for resource protection and designate a system that does not calise unacceptahle resource damage
to wildlife populations, wildlife habitat. plants, water, tish, aquatic habitats, timber, vegetative
ecosystems, cultural resources, and aiLFEIS at 15. It is clear that the parking rule and
designation of spur routes to dispersed campsites wc suggested fits comfortably within--and
would have helped to achieve-that purpose and need, and it was unreasonable for tbe Forest
Service to eliminate this suggestion from detailed analysis.
In addition, the Forest Service failed to consider a reasonable range of alternatives beeause it did
not examine alternatives that would apply its motorized dispersed camping policy and
designation of these motorized dispersed camping corridor to a range oLlpedfic routes. For
instance. instead of designating corridors along its over J JWO miles of routes. it could d~signate
corridors along certain routes that would add up to 0%. 10%. 30°;0. and 50% of the transportation
system. The agency's failure to consider the parking rule/designated spurs policy we proposed in
commenting (and in our recommendation helow) Ot" any alternative that would hayc significantly
limited the total number of routes along which a motorized dispersed camping rorridor would be
designated renders the agency's range ofalternatiYC$ inadequate in violation of\JEPA.

Response: The appellants assert the Forest Service Jililcd to analyze a reasonable rangc of
alternatives for the motorized dispersed camping policy. Ihe Forest Service is required to
e:\amine reasonable alternatives to the proposed action. An alternative should meet the purpose
and need of the project (36 CFR § 220.:5). The purpose and Ileed orthe project a,,, stated in the
Record of Decision follows:
The purpose of this action is to improvc travcl ll1anagen1ent on \iI'S lands \\ithin the Gl nnispn
and Paonia Range Districts .. this action is nceded to dcsignate a sustainable transportation sy.stelll
that provides for public and managelllc:nt access. rccn.:ation oPPoI111nities. natural and cultural
resource protection, public safety and agcllc) mallagcmcnt success within its capabilitic,. (ROD
p. I)

or

The purpose
the Travel Management Decision is not to establish a dispersed camping
but rather to improve travel management on the Gunni~LJIl ~ational Forest. Fowe\er. a,.
l'eCllgnized in the analysis, dispersed camping (like Jllany other resource area,) will be impactcd
by the decision. The Forest Service has presented an adequate range of alterrativcs to the ovcrall
objective of improving travel management and designating a sustainable tran~portalion sy~lcm.
I:aeh alternative was analyzed for impacts to disperscd camping and 48 other specitic re.;ourcc'
areas or other areas of concern (FEIS Table 2-7 p. 50-:53).
The appellant alleges that the Forest Service did nOl consider a speci fie alternative re1i::rred to as
thc "parking rule/designates spurs policy." The agency considered this alternative, but

7
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eliminated it from detailed study. As explained in the FEiS section Alternatives Considered but
Eliminated/rom Detailed S'/U(ZY- the Forest Service briet1y discussed multiple alternatives
considered lo this point in the process. A variation to the proposed action includes "required all
dispersed camping access to be on designated roules, with 110 300-foOl exemption throughout the
analysis area" (FEfS p. 49).
The FEIS explains the rationale:
Few public comments expressed a desire for travel management to address these types of
variations [300-foot exemption and others]. In general. these variations are inconsistent \~ith
Forest Plan or BLM Resource Management Plan direction and did not addrcss the purpose and
need for the action. Eliminating the existing JOO-foot exemption for dispersed camping to travel
off of designated routes for dispersed camping was considered. but due to a lack of inventory and
evaluation requirements. thi,; variation to travclmanagement is not feasible 31 this time ...
(FEfS p. 49)

The analysis clarified that a lack of public desire and other reasons excluded these options from
further review. Subsequently. they were not analyzed in detail included in the preferred
alternative. or other aetion alternatives (FE1S p. 49).
Based on my revie\v of the record. I find no violation of law. policy or regUlation. I reeommend
at1irming the Forest Supervisor's ckcision on this issue.

Appeal Issue: Failed to comply with the minimization criteria
The Forest Service violated the Executive Orders,fMR. and NEPA by nol minimizing 111c
etrect, of its roule designations on natural resources and by not dC1l10nSlratint! on the record 110\\
route dcsignations minimized effeeh. The Forest has designated \JFTS road, and trails for
continued motor vehicle Llse withollt applying the appropriate criteria as required by exccLIlive
orders and the Travel Management Rule.
The general criteria is described in 36 eFR .., I ~.55(a). and Executive Order 11644 §), 1"11<:
Forest Service erred in designating particular roads and trails for motor vehicle use. as well as
corridor areas for ofj~route motorized dispersed camping. in its ROD ,shell it had not adhered to
thc minimization criteria and when it did not demonstrate adherence to thc enteria on the record.
A recent court decision involving the parallel B L\<l travel management regulations impk:l11enting
the same Executive Orders eonJirms that a failun: to show speeitieally how the minimizlltiOll
crileria are reflected in route designation decisions is fatal to a decision implementing the
regulations and Orders. See Or./iJl' Ui%gicai Dil'ersify v. HLA!, 2009 L.S. [Jist. LEXIS 90016,
No. C06-4884-SI, Opinion and Order at 28 (\J.D. Cal. Sept. 28. 2009) (finding BL\ll failed to
demonstrate that minimization criteria were in faet applied when OIlY rOlltes were designated',):
compare 43 C.F.R.

*

8342.1 (8L\1 regulations) 1Iilh 36 C.LR. ~ 212.55(h) (Forest Senice

regulations).

In addition. § 9 of E:\ecutive Order 11644. as amended by Order 11989. states as a separate
mandatory requirement:

Maribeth Gustafson
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Notwithstanding the provisions ofSectioI1 3 of this Order, the respective

agency head shall, whenever he determines that the lISC of off-road vehicle,; will
calise or is causing cOllsiderable adverse effects Oil the soil, vegetation, wildl ife,
wildlife habitat or cultural or historic resources ofparticlilar areas or trails of the
public lands, immediately close sueh areas or trails to the type of off-road vehicle

causing stich eftects, until slich time as hc determincs that such adverse effects
have been eliminated and that measures have becn implemented to prevent future
recurrence.
Ex.Ord. 11644, as amended by Ex. Ord. 11989 at § 9 (emphasis added). Thi~ requirement tou is
implemented through Forest Service regulations. 5;ce 36 C.F.R. § 212.52(b)(2). Although the
Forest Service has a mandatory duty to minimize the adverse impacts of off-road vehicle use to
the natural resources of the Gunnison National Forest and to minimize conl1icts between
recrcationists. the Gunnison Travel Plan fails to demonstrate that the agency has carried out its
duty to make route designation decisions that actually will minimize damage to soil. watershed,
vegetation, or other resources, which is a violation of the executive orders anJ TMR.

Response: The appellants contend the decision violated the terms of Executive Order 1! 644, and
the Travel Managemelll Rule and NEPA, by not observing criteria to minimize environmental
effects of roads and trails, and by not demonstrating how effects were minim-zed.
The referenced Executive Order seeks to ell~ure that the use of ofl~road \ehicles on pubIic lands
he controlled and directed to prutect resources, promote the safety of users oj those lands, and
minimize conflicts among the users of those lands. The Department uf Agricuiture produced the
2005 Motorized Travel Rule to be consistent with 11644 and 11989, and to serve as the means to
implement the policy direction contained in those Orders.
The 2005 Motorized Travel Rule places emphasis on considering and reducing the effects of
motorized trails. The development of alternatives specijicaily included the objective of
minimizing environmental effects on soils, watersheds. vegetation. and wildl fe, as well as
contlicts hetween trail user groups. By implemcnting the 2005 Travel -'v[anagement Rule. the
I'orest is consistent with the referenced Executive Orders and criteria to minimize resource
damage.
Thi: Travel Managemem Rule Response to Comments section clarified thc intent. stating:
It is the intent of LO. 11644 that motor vehicle usc or trails and arcas on Federal lands be
managed to address environmental and other impacts. but that lllotor vehick lise 011 Federal land,
continue in uppropriate locations. An (;xtreme il1lcrpretatiol1 of"minimizc" would prcclude a;l~
use at all. since impacts al\vays call be reduccd further by preventing them altogether. Such <In
interpretation would not retlect the full context of L.O. 11644 or other I;ms and policies related
multiple uses ,)fN FS IJnds. (Federal Register Vol. 70, No. 16. Pl'.. 6828])

The record demonstrates multiple occasions when the Forest Service cOl1side;'ed vvays to
minimize the effects of its route designatkll1s 011 natural resources. Some eX8rnpies fol!mv:

1<1
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Travel AJanagemen/ .. Engineering, Enjilrcemell/, Edllcarion.

Cllld

Evahwtion Report:

outlines the goal of having a motorized route systcm that is both manageable and
sustainable,., and to reduce the enviroru11cntai and social impacts.
•

Considerations ill Design o/Our Transporlalion S)'srem Report: furtha articulates the
goal to provide a variety of users with a diverse experience while minimizing impacts to
resources.

•

Staff Report. 2007: Step 3 idcntifies many environmental aspects for changes to the
current transportation system including route-by-route evaluations screens (erosion,
hazards. effects on streams. wildlife. T&E species. cultural resources, etc) to close routes.

•

Correspondence \vith Additional Forest Service Engineering Staff: Email from Forest
engineering staff to Regional Oftice statIdemonstrated additional consideration to meet
the requirements of a minimum transportation system.

•

Travel Analysis Section (FEIS p. 10-14): Includes a discussion of the existing
transportation system as a starting point for analysis and the thought rrocess to move
toward a slistainable travel net,vot'k. The culmination in part was a "wute-by-route travcl
analysis yielded a viable and sustainable tramportation system of roads and trails that is
defined as a minimum road system" (EElS p. 14).

Other srecific consideration" about the elTort to minimize the transportation :ystcm can be found
in the discussion about I) project scope (FEIS p 16): 2) preferred alternative (FfJ~S p. 42): 3)
Table 2-7 (FEIS p. 50-53): 4) sllstainability, maintenance. and funding (FIES p.258): 5)
preferred alternative and the minimum transportation system (FIES p. 265-26()): and 6j effects to
resources (ROD p. 9-12)
Based on my review of the record. I tind no violation of law, policy or regulation. I recommend
aftlrming the Forest Supervisor'S decision on this issue.

Appcallssuc: Failed to take a hard look at actions of site-specific impacts

Below. we point out the several route-specific examples of hmv the responsir Ie ollicial :ailed to
minimize~or at least demonstrate on the record that he had minimi/,ed-the dlects of (dl~
highway yehicles to natural resources and between recrcationists as required by the Executive
Orders and 36 C,F.R. § 21255(b)( I) and (2):
•
•
•

Snow Mesa Trail (fl7X7) Ii'om non-motorized to motorized (single-track motorcycle):
Trail #557 (Teocalli Ridge) was designated as open 10 motorized vehicles:
I.en Hand Trail #495 was designated as open to ATV use in c\ery actit>1l alternative;
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TraiJ ii 578.2:\ ,Sargents i'vlcsa) was designated as open to high clearance mororzed llse
in every m:lion alternative.

Each rout<.' and motorized dispersed camping corridor designation requires a detailed analysis or
the effect ortha! designation on the minimization criteria of the executive orders and Tl\1R. as
well as other issues raised by staff and the public during comment periods.
Response: The appellants contend the decision violated ).lEPA by failing 10 take a hard look at
site-specific effects of individual roule designations. Regulation 40 C FR 1500-1508 require
Federal agencies to eOllsider and disclose the effects ofthcir actions. but th..:rc is no substantive
requirement to minimize or eliminate them.

The appellants also reter to Executive Order J 1644. As clarified in the previ.Jus appeal response
the language regarding minimization of impacts was clarified:
It is the intent of LO. 11644 that motor ~ehicle lise ortrails and areas on Federal lands be
managed to address environmental and otber impacts. but that motor vehick use on Federal lands
continue in appropriate locations. An extreme inwrpretalion of "minimize" would prce .ude any
usc al all, since impacts always can be reduced further by prc\·cnting them altogcthcr. Sueh an
intcrpretatioll wottld 110t reflect the full contcxt of LO. 11644 or other laws alld policic,. relatcd to
Illultiple use of NFS lands."

rhe sp..:cific trai Is mentioned by the appellants were considered in terms of location. llse.
resource implications. etc in multiple locations:
•
•

•
•

Snow pAesa Trail (ROD p. 35, ROD /\ppendix B p. 15-12. FILS Respnnsc w C01l1ments
p.
I)
reocalli Ridge IROI) p. 37. ROD Appendix B p. 13-9. FIES Re,;pol1se to COI11!llcnh p. x212)
Left Hand Trail (ROD p. 33, Ron Appendix 15 p. B-7)
Sargents \1c~a (ROD p. 24-25. ROD Appendix B p. /\-7)

Bascd on the record. I find no violation of law.
Forest Supervi,or's decision 011 this issue.

policy or regulation. I recommend aftirming the

Appeal Issue: Identified (12) motorized dispersed e:InIPing corridors should be closed until
further evaluation

The Forest Sen ice already knov.s motorized dispersed camping is causillg :K'vcr'.e impacts to
natural resources. thosc 12 corridors should ha\·e been closcd by lhe decision and thc designation
of spur roules \\'ithin those eOlTidors should not h,ne been deferred [(l!' some later time. See
ROD at I S ("Based on further evaluation of [hc dispersed cnmping situation oil the GlilTlison
l\ational Forest. [ haye ,\Iso determined that there are some areas \\hcre this exemption lor
dispersed camping may be causing tll1necessar~ rCSllurce damage and may be resulting in less
than desirable recreational experiences.'} The faiJure to close the~e 600-fllO: corridors ,j.e ..
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300-feet on either side of the route) to off-route motorized use noll' is a violation of sections 3
and 9 of the executive orders and section 212.55(b) of the TMR.

Response: The appellants allege a violation of the Travel Management Rule and Executive
Orders. The Forest Service addressed concerns about the 12 corridors in question. and
discussed a plan to evaluate specific resource concerns and appropriate management responses
within the next six years.
The FEIS considered and disclosed impacts to these L2 roules in multiple places (FEIS p. 10-14.
190-191, ROD p_ 9-12. 13, 18, FE1S Response to Comments p. x-18-19_ x68-69, etc) and sets the
stage fOr further assessment and a separate decision. This decision is not a violation of the
Travel Management Rule, which specifically states that "the rt~sponsible oflkial shall consider
effects ... with the object of minimizing." Tlv1R, 212.55(b) The decision idenlifies these 12
corridors and lays out a plan to assess them individually with the clear intent of minimizing
resource damage.
Based on the record. I find no violation of law, policy or regulation.
Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

r recommend affirming the

Appeal Issue: Did not considering an alternative that closed all routes involving motorized
dispersed camping
The agency failed to comply yvilh\'EPA by not considering in detail an alternative that would
have closed roules and corridor areas in which motorized dispersed camping IS allowed that \vere
specifically suggested by the public due to the natural resource damage they cause and/or
conflicts between recreational users of the forest. Funher. the Forest Service t~\i led to cOl]sider a
reasonable range of alternatives by not considering an alternati\'e that would have fully eomplicd
\\ith till' minimization criteria of EXeClllivc Order 11644, as amended by Executive Order 11989.
and the Travel l'vlanagement Rule at 36 CLR. ~ 212.55. This Jililure has cau:ied the Forest to
foreclose options that would protect, restore, or enhance the cnvironment. IVLJreovcL the Forest
Sen'iee t~liied to provide a rational explanation as to why (hese alternatives shoLlld not he
considered in detail.

Response: The appellants allegea violation 01' the Execlltive Order. the Trm ei \I!anagement
Rule, and NEPA by not considering a reasonable range of alternatives_ incl uding one th,lt cic>scd
all routes causing natural resource damage.
An alternative should mect the purpose and need orthc project (36 eFR ~ 22:).5). The purpose
and need of the project as staled in the Record or-Decision follows:
['he purpose of this actioll is to imprO\c travelillanagemcnt ull NFS lands \\ ithin the GL.l1nisOIl
and Paonia Rangc Districls ... lhis action i, needed to designate a sustainable transportation s:.stem
thaI provides jlJI' public and management access. recreation opportunities, natural and cultural
resource protection. public safety and agency management succ<:ss within ib carabililie.s. (ROD
p. I)
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The purpose of the Travel Management Decision is not IO establish a dispersl.:d eamping policy.
but rather to improve travel management on the GMUG National Forest. However, as
recognized in tl1<.: analysis. dispersed camping (like many other resource areas) will be impaeted
by the decision. The Forest Service has presented an adequate range of altematives to the cm:raJl
objective of improving travel management and designating a sustainable transportation system.
Each alternative was analyzed for impacts to dispersed camping and 48 othcr specific resource
areas or other areas of concern (summarized in FFIS Table 2-7 p. 50-53).
The appellant alleges that the Forest Service did not consider a specific alternative that fully
complied with the minimization criteria, The agency considered an altematil'e that would have
required dispersed camping to bc on designated routes, with no ~OO-foot exemption, but
eliminated it from detailed study, As explained in Ailernalil'e.1 ('o/l.lidered hut Eliminarcd/i'om
De/ailed Study. the Forest Service considered multiple alternativcs. but eliminatcd them from
further review,
The FEfS explains this:
Few public comments expressed a desire for travel management to address lhese types of
variations! 300-fool exel11ption and others I. In general. these variations are inconsistent vvirh
Forest Plan or BLM R~sollrct: Management Plan direction and did not addrt·ss the purpose and
need for the action, Eliminating the existing 300·1<')ot cxemption for dispen,ed camping (0 travel
off of dcslgnated routes for dispersed camping was considered. but due to a lack of inventory [lnd
evaluation requirements, this nlriarion to tran?l management IS l10t feasible :ll this time .. ,
(FEIS p. 49)
rhe analysis claritied that a lack of public desire and other rcasons excluded 'bese options from
further review. Subsequently. they were not included in the DEIS proposed "etion. pref2rrcd
alternative. or other action alternatives (FEIS p. 49). The Fore~t SlT,>,iee eva] Jated this
alternative against the purpose and need tor the project and provided rational ('x planation as to
why it was not included moving fOf\\ard,
Based on my review of the record. I find no violation of law, policy or regulation, I recommcnd
affirming the Forest Supervisor':i decision Oil this is:me,

Appellllssue: Motorized designation of the Carbon Tnlil
The Forest S('[vice's Motorized Designation of the Carbon Trai I (#436) Viobtes Executive
Orde:' 11644. as amended by Executive Order 11989. the TIVIR, the Administrative Proeedure
Act. and NEPA. The motorized designation of the Carbon 'frail and a motoriLed dispersed
camping corridor along it fails to cGmply with the minimization criteria of the executive orders
and TJ'vIR. The Carbon Trail cuts through the heart of the Whetstone IRA, and the Forest
Service's decision to designate it as motorized. along with an associated mot(lrizcd dispersed
camping corridor. in this travel plan arbitrarily Hnd capriciously jeopardizes l'lC health and future
protection of these wildlands ... The Gunnison doe::: no! show how the minimi"ation crikria
regarding y\ildlile and cont1icts with other forest users, including bunters and hikers, arc
rdleeted in its decision relativc to the Whetstone area. Nor docs it show ho\\ the other
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minimization criteria were adhered to in the Carbon Trail designation. Each route and motmized
dispersed camping corridor designation requires a detailed analysis orthe eflect oftha!
designation on the minimization el'it<:1'ia of the exeeutiw orders and TMR. as \ve1l as other issues
raised by slaft- and the publ ie during comment periods.

Response: 'rhc appellants allege violation of Executive Order 11644. as ullK'nded by Executive
Order] 1989. the TMR. the Administrative Procedurc Act. and NEPA \vith the motorized
designation of the Carbon Trail.
The 2007 Staff Report completed t()f the Gunnison National Forest Travel Management project
demonstrates the Forest undertook a comprehensive. routc-by·route. plannin~ process prior to
issuing the Record of Decision (ROD). Several "factors", including recrcation. environmentaL
and operationaL were considered: these f~H:tors. which contain a comprehcnslvc subset of
resource considerations (T &E wildlife needs, Inventoried Roadless Areas, watershed sensitivity
ratings, etc.). heJped define the "sideboards" or scope of the analysis.
The StalT Report goes on to describc the rnllte·by-route evaluation process that was lIsed to aid in
making routc determinations. Thc objectlve of the route-by-route assessmen·.s was "to detlne a
transportation system within the agency's ability to manage, operate, and m[Lntain: and to offer a
variety of users with a diVerse experience while ttl inimizing impacts to resources" (Stal" Report.
p. 5). The previously mentioned "E1ctors" and the route-by-route evaluation criteria induded in
the 2007 Staff Report encompass all or the "minimization critcria" outlined in E.O. Ii 644
(Section 3).
lnlixmation contained in tile 2007 Staff Report was used to develop a Route-by-Routc
Spreadsheet (2007) for the Gunnison '\)F Travel \;1anagemcnt project. 'Ihe spreadsheet identifie,.;
Trai14~6 and includes information relatin' to \\ildJife resourccs, the arca's proposcd wilderness
designation, and a synopsis of puhlie en III 111 ents. Intcl!'Illation contained in the spreadsheet was
llscd to dcve")p the alternatives analyzed in the ILlS. including the designation ofTra1l436 a, a
motorized trail.
FEIS Tahles
and 3-35 demonstrate that adjusted road densities and elk I-abitat ctfecti\Cne~s,
respectively, would bc reduced li'om existing eonditiolls in the Whc:tstone lyr.x analysis unit
(LAU) under the Preferred Ailernati\e k\ltematin: 5 - decision). These wbks indicate that
impacts to wildii.k would be reduccd in the Whehlone IRA under the selected altcrnati\e.
Pages 22 and
of the ROD specifically discuss allowing continUed l11otorc~.:le use on Trail 436
through the Whctstone IRA. The decision recognizes that resource impacts exist on the northern
of the tmil in the area known as Wildcat canyon: it also indicates that this segment oftn:,il will
remain closed to motorized lISC until resource impacts can be mitigated. repaircd. or resolved (p.
23 J. This decision recognizes the e:\isling problem area and includes language to ensure that
impacts [0 tbe IRA are minimized. as required by E.O. 11644 and
eFR Parts 212,
l. 261,
and 295 Travel Management.
Based on my rcview of the record. I llnd no ,iolalioll of law, poliey or regulation. I recommend
affirming the Fores! Supervisor's decision on this issue.
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Appeallssuc: Hard look at the effects of motorized designation of the Carbon Trail
The Forest Service failed to take a hard look at the effects of the Carbon Trail's motorized
designation on roadless in violation of NEP k The FEIS mllst "disclose that significat1t roadless
areas will be alTected [under the motorized travel plan} and take the requisite 'bard look' at the
environmental consequences of that fact," including analyses of the plan's effects on "water
resources, soils, wildlife habitat. and recreation opportunities." In other words, the Forest
Service must carefully analyze and disclose impacts to "Roadless Area Characteristics" ... the
Forest Service did not take a hard look. let alone any look. at the specific environmental effects
of the Carbon Trail" s motorized designation in its :-:EPA documents, nor did it take a hard look
at the effects that the 600 root motorized dispersed camping corridor along the 6.34 miles route
will have on the IRA. a corridor that totals 461 acres.

Response: Thc appellants alkge the Forest Senice ignored environmental ettCcts ofth(, Carbon
Trail's motorizcd designation, including impacts to road less characteristics.
InfonnatioJ1 penaining to road less areas is contained on FEIS pages 236 and 237. Vv'hile this
FEIS section olltlines the history orthe Roadlcss Area Conservation Rule (currently enjoined in
Colorado) and how it guides management of roadless arc as on the (Jul1nison \IF. it does not
contain information spC'cijic to motorized trail de~ignations associatC'd with this project. The
Roaclless Areas discllssion in the H-:!S (pp . .236 - .237) simply states. "There arc motorized trails
within some roadless areas: however, the presence of thosc trails is 110t considercd in contlict
with the roadless area management objeetives.·'
Although rhe FEfS section does not specifically provide an analysis of the nine characteristics
that detlne imcntoried road less areas, it does contain affected en\irnnmenl and ell vi I"Onmental
consequences informatioll for a variety of resource areas including "ildlite and wildlife habitat.
Pagcs 9 - 12 of the ROD abo pro\ ide a synopsis oftbe effects to resources (,oiL \Iater. \yelland,
aquatic resources. wildlile. etc.). This 1I1(ormatioll supports the decision maker's concilsion that
the adverse environmentnl effects associated with the decision 'will be less :hall under curren!
travel management.
Pages 22 and .23 \,rtlle ROD specificalJ) outline the rationale lor allowing continued motorcycle
use on Trail 436 (Carbon Trail) through the Whetstone JRi\'. This seclion indicatcs that: a)
motorizcd use on the Carbon Trail meets Forest Plan management area direction; b) that the
Carbon Trail is the only travel route \vithin the management unit and is therejore the only tr[l\ el
opportunity that can I11c'et the area' s motorized designation: and CI the area's ..:urrt:nt wilderness
character exists with motorized and mechanized lise and that continued motorized lise 0' the trail
\\ i II not change its characln.
Bas<::d on m~ review of the rccord. I find no violation of law. policy or regula:iol1.
alJirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

r recommend
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Appeal Issue: Carbon Trail and COO\V recommendation
The Forest Service failed to take a hard look at the effects of the Carbon Trail's motorized
designation on roadless in violation oft\EPA. CDOW recommended: Concur \vith this IRA
remaining Semi-primitive ;\'ion-motorized and motorized {ravel occurring only on designated
rouIes on the pe/'iphe/:v o(lhe IRA. No new routes tor motorized or mechanized travel should be
designated within this IRA
The Fores! Service did not act on this information by analyzing the effects of the
motorized/mechanized Carbon 'frail designation on wildlife or its habitat.. ,The i1lilure to take a
hard look at these etTects of motorized designation of the Carbon Trail and designation of a 600foot motorized disperse camping corridor along it violates NEPA because the Forest Service
must examine hm\' its actions will affect the Whetstone IRA's roadless characteristics, including
plant and animal diversity and habitat for TIE species, sensitive species, and "pecies thal depend
on large, undisturbed areas of land.

Response: The Colorado Division of Wildlife '5 (CDOW) comment letter on the Gunnison
Travel Management Draft ElS (dated May 28, 2009) was reviewed relative to comments
pertaining to the Whetstone IRA remaining ",semi-primitive non-motorized clild motorb:d lrm-e!
occurring onzv 011 designated routes ()n (he periphery o/the IRA . ..
The cover letter attached to the actual comments indicates that CDOW statlreviewed documents
and maps specific to the travel management anal) sis and lhal the CDO\V worked closely with
the Bureau of Land :'vlanagement and the Forest Service during the alternative de\clllprrent
process, This infbrmation is supported by several Forest Service responses to CDOW's
comments (FElS, Response to Comments Appendix, Comments C9, M99, W3fL \:1/45, and
W78). This indicates CDO\V's comments \\cre considered and incorporated into the analysis
process,
The following information provides information on the cffects of the Pn:rerrcd Alternati,'e on
plant and animal species:
•

•
•

FElS page 77 indicates that there are n() Threatened or l'.ndangerd n&l:) plants bund on
federal lands within the analysis area; therefore, 110 erfects to these species are anticipated:
FEIS page 11 1 indicates that semitive plant specics may he affected by implementation of
the Preferrcd Alternativc, but that there \vould not be a loss of species viability within the
analysis area nor cause a trend toward federal listing or a 10" of species viability Llngewide:
FEIS pages 136 - 151 indicate that implementation of the Preterred Alternative would
either have no impact or would result in beneficial impacts to sensitive wildlife species,
F[IS pages 155 .- 157 indicate tbat implementation or the Preierred Alternative "may
anect, but is not likely to adversely affect Canada lynx" (Threatened sp,~cies) and would
have "no effect" on the t:ncompahgre fritillary butterfly (Endangered species),

Based on my review of the record, I find no violation of law. policy or regulation, r recommend
affirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue,
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Appeal Issue: Failure to anal;vze Carbon Trail designation on resources
The Forest Service has nt'ver analyzed the route- and motorized dispersed camping eorridorspecific effects of the Carbon Trail"s motorized/mechanized designation on soils, water quality,
watershed health. or quiet recreational experiem.:es either. For instance. while the Forest Service
includes in its rationale for the last-minute change to the Carbon Trail designation that it is
basing that change on Recreation Opportunity Spectrulll (ROS) classifIcations, it never
completed an analysis of the motorized/mechanized designation on reereationaluser eonilict.
This is so even though the executive orders and TMR specifically require the Forest Service to
minimize user contlict. and the omission occurred even though many comments in the record
indicated that quiet recreationists had experienced conllicts with motorized users in the
Whetstone IRA and along the Carbon Trail in the past. 5;ee. e,g, FEIS. Appendix X at 247:
FEIS, Appendix XX at 72-73. 77 (Response # Ss 226 indicates cven mountain bikers would like
motorized usc out of the 1f0~). The agency's failure to take a hard look at the effects ofthe
Carbon Trail's motorizedimechanized designation on wildlilC and wildlife habitat. quiet
recreational experiences. water quality, watershed health, and soils constitutes a violation of
NEPA.
Response: The appellants assert the forest Service ,iolated NEPA by failing to take a .lard look
at the effects of the Carbon Trail's motorized designation on \\'ildlife and other resources. and
tailed to minimize user conflict based on this decision. The Forest SeI'yice did take a hard look
at the impacts of this designation. considered public comment about the designation. and took
steps to minimize reereationaluser connict.
The purpose and need for the action is to "determine the iocation and management of roads and
trails needed for a transportation system that pro\-ides for resource protection. public saICty. and
recrcational opportunities ... ·· (FEfS p.IS). The decision identified public saL~t: in the context of
recreational opportunities as specific drin:rs for this efl(,rt. It further explains that "stra:egies are
needed to provide recreational experiences for motorizcd and non-motorized travelers that
balance recreation use demands with public safely ..... (FEfS p, 15)
Thc FElS takes a decpcr look into minimizing lIscr conJlicl. including a CrOl,'ding Dnu!ly, and
('oll/liel section. This discloses conflicts between user groups and provides t1~at "the closure of
almost ].146 miles of routes on I'orest Service lands \\ould help to reduce density and conllict
issues with hunters and other visitors who desire a lllore non-motorized experience." (FElS p.
! 99) The conversion of specilic designations hOlll jeep trai Is and full-sized high-clearance
vehicle roads to ATV trails "would have a positive encct on crowding. densiTY, and connict
issues as new opportunities arc created for these types or recreational vehicle,. taking into
consideration loop and through opportunities." OTIS p.199)
Ihe <lnalvsis
- from the FEIS is carried tllroUgh into the ROD. \\hich expresses that the Carbon
Trail is one of the most controversial covered under this decision. Forest Supervisor Charlie
Richmond considers public comments representing multiple sides interested in the Carl»]) Trail
(lEIS Response to Comments. p x-128. 1\-129. \-13), xx-34_ x\71-xx-76. de). The decision to
~
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keep the Carbon Trail a single-track motorized Hail is consistent with the Forest Plan and
considered public comments and subsequent analysis.
The decision took a hard look at the effects of the Carbon Trail on other resources (watershed.
soils, etc), resulting in immediate closure of the Wildcat Canyon section of thc trail "until
resource damage concerns associated with the trail can be mitigated." (ROD;). 23) A hard look
into resource d~mage by the Forest Service resulted in closing a section of this popular
motorized and mechanized trail.
Based on my review orthe record, I find no violation of law, policy or regulation.
affirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

r recommend

Appeal Issue: Failed to consider effects of Cllrbon Trail and dispersed camping on
roadless characteristics
An additional NEPA violation is that the Forest Service failed to consider the effects that
increased motorized and mechanized use of the Carbon Trail and ils motorized dispersed
camping corridor would have on roadless characteristics. Despite the acknowledgment that
closures can lead to increased use of other nearby routes, the agency never specifically examined
the eHeCIS on the Whetstone IRA of increased motorized and mechanized us,: of the Carbon
Trail and its associated motorized dispersed camping corridor. This failure is problematic u)[ the
Gunnison NF because in similar situations courts haw held that ORV designation plans violate
NEPA when they tail to consider the potential for and effects of increased lISC. Wash. inllis
A /lianee. 935 F,Supp. at 1123-24,

Response: The appellants allege the Forest Service violated NEllA by

railin~~ to

consi,kr the
e11ects of increased motorized and mechanized use of the Carbon Trail would have on roadlcss
characteristics. The decision allows for the continucd Lise as a single-track motorized trail.
Infol111ation pertaining to "Roadless Areas" is cllntained ,)!1 FEIS pages 236 Cllld 237. V\'hile this
FEIS section oulline,; the history of the Roadlcss Area Conservation Rule (currently enjoincd in
Colorado) and how it guides management of roadless areas on the (iunnison \IF, it docs not
contain information specitIc to motorized trail designations associated with this project. rhe
RoadIess Areas discussion in the HIS (pp. 236 237) simply stales, "There :Ire motori:;ed traib
within some roadless areas: however. the presence of those trails is not considered in conflict
with the roadles,; arca management objectives."
Although the FEIS section does not specifically provide an analysis oflhe nine characteristics
that detine inventoried roadlcss areas, it does contain affected environment ami environmental
consequences information !()I" a variety of resource areas including wildlife and \vildlifC habitat.
Pages 9 12 of the ROf) also provide a synopsis of the e Ifecls to resources (c .g" soil, \ValL'!',
wetland, aquatic resources, wildlife, clc .. This information supports the deci,ion maker's
conclusion that the adverse dTects assnc [l1ed with the decision will be less than under current
travel management.
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Thc ROD specifically outline the rationale for allO\ving continued motorcycle usc on Trail -136
(Carbon Trail) through the \Vhetstolle IRA (ROD p. 22-23). This section indicates that a)
motorized use on the Carbon Trail meets {'orest Plan management area direction: b) that the
Carbon Trail is the only travel route within the management unit and is therefore the only travel
opportunity that can meet the area's motorized designation; and c) the area's current wilderness
charaeter exists with motorized and mechanized use and that continued motorized use
thc trail
will not ehange its character.

or

Bascd on my review of the record, I find no violation of law, policy or regulation. [rec,'mmend
affirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

Appeal Issue: Disregard public input regarding neglltive environmental impacts
Input from the public drawing the agency's attention to negative environmental implications.
including the potential for increased future usc. was given short shrift: '"I have considered these
assertions and find that the area's current wilderness character exists vvith n1C'torized and
mechanizcd lISC: and therefore. continued usc should not change its character." ROD at 22. An
examination of the record indicates that there is no em'cts analysis supporting the Forest
Supervisor's rationale for designating the Carbon Trail as motorized, nor is there any support in
the record for the assumption that continued use would not equate to increased use. Because the
Forest Service failed to take a "bard look" at any of thc enyironmental effecb and recreational
contli(!sissnes associated with designating the Carbon Trail as motorized anl mechanized and
designating a motorized dispersed camping designation along the Irail-which. again. c,)mprises
471 acres in the middle tile Whetstone IRA-~the agency \iolated NEPA..

or

H,csponsc: The appellants allege the decision violatcd the NEP A hard look rcquiremem when
The \lse of the Carbon Trail prior to and after the
decision has not changed: it remains a single-trm:k 111Otorizl'u trail. eonsistent with the F(lrest
desi~IlatinQ.
,
, the Carbon Trail as motorized.

Plan (ROD p. 22). Therefore. the effects analysis is the current condition. alUlyzed ill detail
under the no action alternative.
Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond did take a hard look at the impacts of mclintaining 1his and
e'>en closed the northern section to all motorized and mechanized travel (ROD p.
).
Pages 22 and n of the ROD specifically outline thc rationale for allowing continued nJ(ltorcycie
use on Trail -136 (Carbon Trail) through the VI/hctslOl1e IRA. This section indicates that :I)
motorized USIC on the Carbon Trail meICts !-oreS! Plan management area directIon: b) that the
Carbon Trail is the onlv
.. travel rouk within the rnana1!.ement unit and is thercfc)re the onlv travcl
opportunity that can meet the area's /1mtoriled designation: and c) the area's current witderm:ss
character exists "ith motorized and mechanized \.I~e and that cOl1linued motorized usc 0 . the trail
will not change its character.
~

,

'--

~

Based on my review of the record. I find no violation of law. policy or regula:ion. I recommend
alfinning the Forest Supervisor's dccision on this issue.
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Appeallssue: Failed to t,lke a hard look at the effects of the Carbon Trail's designation on
wilderness
The Forest Service must disclose the effect of designating motorized routes in roadless areas on
potential wilderness designation. Lands COl/llcill'. Martin, 529 F.3d. 1219, 1230 (9th Cir.
2008). The Forest Service failed to take a hard look at the effects that motorized designation of
the Carbon Trail could have on potential wilderness designation of the Whetstone IRA Even
though the Gunnison NF now turns a blind eye to its own analysis, just three years ago the
agency itself recommended the Whetstone IRA for designation as \viJderness in a pre-NEPA.
non-planning rule dependant analysis. Whether or not the agency now refuses to acknowledge
the findings of its own experts. it cannot deny that a motorized/mecluUlized designation in the
Whetstone IRA could have an dIee! on the likelihood that Congress will deslgnate this greater
than 5.000 acre roadless area as wilderness.
The Forest Service certainly did not take a hard look at the effects of its motorized/mechanized
designation of the Carbon Trail on potential designation of the Wl1elstone IRA. as Wilderness.
\Ve find it disingenuous for the Forest Service to disregard as olltside the SCODe orlhe <malysis
many comments that people would like to see the \Vhetstone IRA contain ony hiker and
equestrian trails, in part, becausc they would like to sec the \Vhetstone area designated as
Wilderness. See FEIS Appendix XX at 71-73. While this planning process was not about
eommenting on the Forest Service's 2007 recommended \vildemcss proposals. it was
emphatically aboul \vhat uses the Forest Service allows in what areas. and what the efkets of
those decisions will be. It is not "vithin the discretion of the agency to avoid ,tn analysis (lflhe
effects of its actions on ('(}ngre,s 's prerogative to designate the area as wilderness.
The Forest Service's failure to rely on its own experts' wilderness evnluation without reruting
th.1t evnluation is a violation of the Administrative Procedure Act and NEPA. The deci~ioll to
designate the Carbon Trail as motorized in the Sekcted Alternative is arbitrary and capricious
because the LSFS failecllo con:-:;ider existing agency expert analysis of the capability and
suitability of the \\'hetstonc IRA tlll' wildel1lcss designation. Although the a/:!ency llWy not be
bound by the wildemess recommendations fOllnd in the draft ti.,rest plan because the pl:'lIl was
never !lnalized, the Forest Scrv.iee is bound to tak<: into account tht: comprehensive, accuratc,
and availablt: analysis orthe Whetstone IRA that guided dcvelopment ortllat draf1 plan, an
analysis that we remind the Forest Service was completed by its own experts. To ignore the high
quality research and recommendations associated \\ith the 2007 Draft Forest Plan is to abitrariJ)
disregard existing, reputahlc ini(mmnion produced by the agency itself. 'v10r.?o\'er. if the Forest
Servicc wishes to back away li'om this expert analysis in this tmvcl planning procC;i:;. it must
explain how conditions on the ground have changed between 2()07 and the present. which it has
not.
The Forest Sen'ice cannot ign(lJ'c the \vikkrness recommendation. and particularly the analysis
from the agency's 2005 Inv<::ntory that was the basis for that recommendation, merely because
the forest plan reyision ,vas not finalized. \Vh.ile it did not go through a final public review, the
draH f()r~'Sl plan neverthel..:ss ~omprised a wt.:alth of pertinent information. as well as
recommendations based on extensive expert analysis of roadless areas contained in the 2005
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GMUG Roadless Inventory. According to the Washington Otlice. sllch evaluations arc
planning-rule neutral. See At1achment A.. In addition. the validity of such d,:ta and expert
analyses is not dependent on public input. The agency erred when it did not iI1corporate the 2005
GMLiG Roadless Inventory and 2007 Draft Forest Plan recommendations in its analysis of thc
Carbon Trail. To consciously ignore the agency's own expert analyses and recommendations in
making its management decisions is the height of arbitrary and capricious behavior.

Response: The appellants allege that the decision violated NEP/\ and by failing to lake a hard
look ortlle effects of the Carbon Trail's designation on wilderness characleri,tics. and ignored
agency eV[lluation of wilderness. They further [lsscrt that the designation of the Carbon Trail as
motorizcd was arbitrary [lnd capricious. The usc of the Carbon Trail prior to and alter the
decision has not changed; it remains a single-track motorized trail. consistent with the Forest
Plan (ROD p. 22).
Pages 22 [lnd 23 ofthe ROD specifically outline the rationale for all()\\ing el'l1tinued motoreycle
use on Trail 436 (Carbon Trail) through the Whetstone IRA. This section indicates that: a)
motorized use on the Carbon Trail meets Forest Plan management area direction: b) that the
Carhon Trail is the only travel route within the management unit and is there:ore the only travel
opportunity that can meet the area's motorized designation; and c) the area's current wilderness
cbaracter exists with motorized and mechanized lise and that continued motorized use of the trail
will110l change its character.
The FFIS havei AnaiFsis section discussed the Road,. Analysis Report that included the 1'\SRF
L'se, and Values of Wildlife and Wilderness in the United States (FLIS p. 12J. More detailed
consideration of wilderness designation is evidenl ill the Record
Dccision:

or

Some content that this area's road less nature and efforts to obtain a \lildenKs) dcsignat 011 f()r it
should be managed through Iloll-lllotorized lra\el designation. Additionall). some suggest that
continued lise by fllot()rcycles and mountain bikes ..:ompromises the wilderness character of the
ar..:a. Still others contend that because the traii ha.s been traditilHlall) open U Illotc)rizcci :lI1d
mechanized trail riding. \\hich is COlbistcl1( \\ ilh the Forest Plnn direction. tnere is no need for
change. I have considered these asseniuJlS and fiIld that the area's current I' ilderness cklraclcr
exists with motorized and mechanized lIse ... (ROf) p. 22)

The agency took a hard look al continued motorized and meehanicaluse on the Carbon Trail [lnd
disclosed the effects in the ROD. Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond discussed his dec.:isioll.
which cOllsiden;cL analyzed, and provided rationale fur maintaining motorized and mechanical
use on [he Carbon Trail.
Based on my review of the record, I find no violation urIa\-y. policy or regulalion. I recommend
aftirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this isslie.

Appeal Issue: The Crest Trail's Motorized Designation Is IncOlIsistnlt with the National
Trails System Act, the Comprehensive Manllgement Plan for the CDNSl', the ORY
Executive Orders, and the T,\lR
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Motor vehicle and bicycle usc by the general public on the CDNST is prohibited, except \vhere
allowed by limited exception. 16 U.s.c § 1246(c). Although a 1978 amendment to the NTSA
allows for limited motor vehicle use along the CDNST if certain requirements are met. hI.. the
Forest Service has the burden to establish the requirements of the exception are satisfied when it
proposes alternatives that would allow motor vehicle lise on the CDNST as opposed to managing
the trail for hiker and equestrian use only.
The Crest Trail's Motorized Designation Is Inconsistent with the National Trails System Act the
Comprehensive j\·1anagement Plan for the CDNST. the ORV Executive Orders, and the TMR.
The Continental Divide /\/aliollaI5;cenic hail Comprehensive Plan and FSM Policy direction
became effective in 2009-months prior to the finalization of the EIS and signing of the ROD.
The Gunnison NF should now be implementing the CDNST Comprehensive Plan. Pertinent
passages in the Plan state:

Motor vehicle use on the CDNST is prohibited on the CDNST. unless that lise is consistent with
the applicable land l11anagcl11~llt plan <{/1st:
(1) Is necessary to m(;(;\ emergencie,:
(2) Is necessary to cnable adjacent landowners or those with valid outstanding rights to have
reasonable acccss to their lands or rights:
Specific Forest Service Manual direction regardi ng management of the CDl\ST echoes these
prescriptions. Decisions to be made by [he Gunnison NF include whether to allow bicycle and
motor vehicle use on the CDNST. but thos.: decisions must he mad.: in light of and based on the
criteria in the Comprehensi\e Plan and ISVI. In its FEIS and ROD, the Gunnison has not
established that motorized use on this portion orthe CD"lST is necessary for emergenc)
purposes or tor landowner acce~s ne.:ds. rhe
made decisions to allow motorized and
mechanize use, but did so without providing sufticient analysis and justificaton tor either
making this portion of the CDNST ll111turized, nor for the motorized disperseJ camping corridor
that accompanies this stretch of trai l.

usrs

The Crest Trail's Motorized Designation Is Inconsist.:nt with the National Tr,lils System Act, tb.:
Comprehensive Management Plan fi.)rthe CDNST. the ORV Executive Orders, and the rMR.
The COnlinental Divide National Scenic hail ('ompreliensive Plan ancl FSM Policy direction
beCalm: dfective in 2009-months prior to the iinalizatilll1 orthe EIS and signing of the ROD.
The Gunnison l"F should now be implementing the CDNST Comprehensive Plan. Pertinent
passages in the Plan state:
Motor vehicle use on the CDNS r is prohibited on the CD"lST. unless [hat usc is
consistent with the applicable land management plan ami:
5) Is designated in accordance with 36 C.F.R. Part :212. Subpart B. or:
National Forest System lands or is allowed 011 public lands and:
a) The vehicl.: class and width \vere allowed on that segment oftbe CD"lST prior
to November 10. 1978. (/1/(/ th.: llse Hill/WI subslamiaiiy illferrere with the nature
and purposes of the CD"l ST or
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b) That segment of the CD"IST was constructed as a road
prior to November 10, 1978: or
(6) In the case of over-snow vchicles. is allowed in accordance with 36 CFR Pan 212.
Subpart C. on National Forest System lands or is allowed on public lands and the use will
not substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the CD'iST.

The Gunnison has not established that the motorized usc was on-going prior to "Iovemher 1978
and that that use will not substantially interfere with the nature and purposes Drthe CDNST. The
USFS made decisions 10 allow motorized and mechanize use. but did so without providing
suftlcient analysis and justification for either making this portion of the CDNST motorized, nor
for the motorized dispersed camping corridor that accompanies this stretch of trail. For example.
the agency addressed motorized use with the following rationales:
For those other sections of the CDNST that would allow motorized travel. it has been determined
that continuation of this type of use would not substantially interfere with the nature and
purposes of the CDNST. The existing Llse and modes of travel have not been shown to result in
unacceptable levels of environmental impact and continued motorized use was supported in
many of the public comments.
These statements are not supportcd by facts contained in the record for this decision and do not
meet the scientific integrity requirements ofNEPA. neither do the) address \\ hether this use was
on-going prior to ]978 or disclose evidence supporting that conclusion.
The ROD's Cre~t Trail designation violates and disregards the specific Iangudge in Section 7tc)
of the National Trails System !\et and directives ill the Comprehensive Plan thilt generally
prohibit motorized usc on National Scenic Trails, alld further prohibi1l11otori~'cd usc when it \\ill
"substantially interfere" with the nature and purpose of the trail. There is no analysis in any of
the HvlP doculllents of whether motorized usc ,vill "substantially intertere" with the natJre and
purpose of the CDNST. only conclusory statements. Furthermore. there an.' ,lctllally stmements
within the FEIS that indic:1te that continued lllotorized use ldll substantially iilterfi..'re with the
nature and purpose orthe CDNST. For instance. in describing Alternative 3. which eliminates
motorized llse on the C[);\ST. the FEIS states
On the CDNST and Colorado Trail. tbe designation of the majority or thl: trad be!weenVlonarch
Pass and Spanish Divide as non-motorized would be a positive etTeet for mary uscrs and help 10
reduce crowding, density. and contlict issues.
Overall. this alternative addresses numerous crowding. density and eontlict i:-sues that currently
exist in the analysis area for Ilon-motorized lIsers. llowever, lhe burden of mi nimizing crowding.
density and eontlict issues is placcd 0]1 the motorized Llsers as their recreatior opportunities C.re
reduced to allow liJr more non-motorized trail opportunities.
FEIS at 181. There is no detailed discussion orlllesc conllict issues within the FEIS and the
ClllTent crowding on the trail. hoth of which arc exacerbated by an intensive use such as
motorcycle riding. The Forest Service laler attempts 10 justify its decisioll [0 allow for notorilcd
use on the CDNST by stating that prohibiting motorized lise on this trail will increase crowding
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and user cont1icts elsewhere in the forest. \'v'hile this type of displacement is obviously
something that the Forest mltst consider in making management decisions. the management
"policies of the CONST and the requirements of the ORV Executive Orders 11644 and 11989
(which were discussed in great detail above) that motorized and non-motorized conflicts must be
minimized must be complied with and have not been in this decision.
'-

'-

'-

The ORV Executive Orders and 36 C.LR. § 212.55(b) of the TMR require that "Areas and trails
shall be located to minimize conflicts between off-road vehicle usc and other existing or
proposed recreational uses ofthe same or neighboring public lands:' Further. pursuant to the
TMR, in designating National Forest system roads, trails. and areas the USFS is required to
"consider effects on National Forest System natural and cultural resources, public safety.
provisions of recreational opportunities. access needs, conflicts among uses of National Forest
System lands, rand J the need for maintenance and administration of roads, .. that would arise if
the uses under consideration are designated; and the availability of resources for that
maintenance and administration." 36 C.F,R, § 212,55(u). Examination ofthc OElS. FEIS and
ROD reveals no analysis by the agency that would suppOt1 a motorized designation for :be trail
in light of the minimization criteria of both the executive orders and TMR, Tn fact, the Forest
Service acknowledged that cont1icts exist on the CDNST and that this decision will not address
these conflicts, Because the Forest Service tailed to demonstrate that continued motorized use
on the CONST complies with the mandate of the ORV Executive Orders and 36 CF,R, ~ 212
that trails be located to minimize conflicts between off-road vehicle usc and (lther existing or
proposed recreational uses of the same or neighboring public lands. the designation decision is in
yiolation of the mandates ofthe ORV Executive Orders and TMR,
Response: The appellants raise many questions and eoneerns regarding the designation of the
Continental Divide National Scenic Trail. In summary:
•

•
•
•

Motorized designation is inconsistent ,\lith the National Trails System Act, the
Comprehensive Management Plan for the CDNST, the OR V Executive Orders
and the Travel :Vlanagement Rule, Motor vehicle and bicycle usc on the CONST
is generally prohibited, except where allowed by limited exception.
The USFS made decisions to allow tllowrized and mechanized llse. but did so
without providing sufficient analysis andjustitication ...
The Gunnison has not established the motorized use \\as on-going prior to
i\(lvember 1978.
It has 1101 been determined that this type of use (continued motorized and
mechanized) \vould not substantially interfere with the nature Jnd purposes of the
Cf)~ST.

•

The Forest Service did not demonstrate that continued l11o[Ori7ed usc has been
located [0 minimize connicls betwcen off-road vehicle usc and other cxisting or
propo~ed recreational uses ...

Atter reviewing the project record. the determination that the decision will not "substantially
interfere" with the nature and purpose of the CDNST lacked supporting documenlation, The
FEIS docs stale the "use will nO! substantially ctlnt1ict \\'ith the nature and pu~poses of the
CDi\ST." however. the rationale for this statement is not apparent from review ofthe project
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n:cord. Thc ROD looks at multiple issues regarding the CDNS"! on pages 6 and 25, but fails to
adequately address substantial interference. The record does support the assertion that motorized
use was occurring on the tmi I prior to November 10, ]978 (email documentation from agenc)
expe11s and locals in the area in the late 70s).
Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond references a need for a longer-tenn solution to the
management of the CDNST. involving more detailed site-specific efforts across multiple Ranger
Districts and multiple Forest Service units, and thc probability of such an oukomc intluencing
travel designations on the CDNST (ROD p. 25. FEIS p. 198).
I recommend reversing thc portion of the decision specific to the designation of the CDNST with
instructions to move toward a better informed decision based on additional analysis.

Appeal Issue: High-Clearance Designations of Routes 578 and 578.2A are Arbitrary and
Capricious
There Is No Legal. Existing Motor Vehicle Access to the Routes. The agency states that there is
motorized access. yet even if this is so; it is nol legal public motorized access. A carefu,
examination of the 2009 Saguache District MVUM confirms that there is. in fact, no legal.
public. full-sized motorized access leading to roule 578. Furthermore, a road over the (in'ide
1'i'o111 Road 855 or 860 on the Rio Grande National Forest (RG'\IFl has !lC\'1!/' .lppeared as open to
public use, which we confirmed hy reviewing the 1975 and 1996 Forest Visitor maps and the
1999. 2002 and 2005 travel maps produced in conjunction with travel orders. Finally,
examination
INFRA data fi'om the RGNF shows that there is a timber roac that extenJs lip to
the divide to connect with Road 578. but the operational and objective maintc'nance level of this
road is Maintenance Levell: ('1osed. We do not understand what !;.·pe or"contirmation" the
agency could possibly be referring to when it says thcre is motorized access tel rollt..: 578 from
the Saguach..: District, and IV": ask that the ag..:nc), immediately present the eXJct c\'idef]cc upon
'which it is relying to the public.

or

Since there is no legal, puolic, full-sized vehicle access to 578 and 578.21\ fW111 the Gunnison
District lands. and there is 110 legal. public, full-sized vehicle ace..:ss to these roads from the
Saguache District, the high-clearance designation for these routes is unsupported by any rational
analysis. In other words, Ih..:1''':'' no existing, legal access to these mmes. so how does the For..:s!
Service amicipat..: motor \'Chieles will get to them without breaking the law? Further. the agency
has not completed the r..:quisi!e NEPA analysis nc:eded to open th..: only potential access point
the closed timber road. which likely should ha\!\.' been deeommission\.'d in accordancc ,>vith
NFMA long ago. Sce 16 U.S.C. ~ 1608(b). An agency's explanation of the basis for its decision
mllst be documentcd in and supported by an administrative record. which inciudes a "rational
conn\.'ction b\.'tween facts l(llll1d and the choice made." Bowen \'... J merican }-fuspi{aiA.I's ·n. 476
U.S. 610,626 (1986). It is pre-decisional and improper to sho\\ a ruad system as open to a mode
of use when thcre is no existing. legal public access to it.
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Response

The appellants assel1 there is no legaL public, full-sized \ehide ;lccess to 578 and

578.2A.
According to the map provided (Figure 1C) all motorized access to the 578 and 578.2A from the
Gunnison National Forest side arc ATV or single track. The 2009 Gunnison Visitor Cs~ Map
shows 4WD access from the Saguache RD side, however the 2010 MVUM from Saguache doe~
not sho\v the 855 road extcnding to the 578. The Forest's response to the original comments
from the Quiet Usc Coalition (FElS, App X. P X-120, \134) refer~ to their acknowledgement of
motorized access (trail 813), however this motorized aceess is shown as single-track motorized
on Figure Ie. indicating no legal full-sized vehide access to the 578.

I recommcnd affirming this part of the decision with instruction
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to resolve this issue.

Appeal Issue: Failed to
public.

consid{~r

route-specific evidence and suggestions submitted by the

The Forest Servicc failed to cOllsider or respond to specific comments and recommendations

nvs

provided by the public. On June 3, 20{)9,
alertcd the agency that there may be reS0urce
impacts associated \vith a number of routes throughout our comments, which we asked the
agency to analyze and assess. \Vith the agcncy's release of the FElS. we dctenninecl that
although certain of our comments on the DEIS were noted. addressed, and analyzed, at ;cast tcn
of OUl' rnute-bY-foute comments were not addressed by the agency in any \\iPi.
The tv,'O documents (FEIS & ROD) do n,lt indude a discussion
the reSOUfle impacts
associated \\ith the aho\'(; roUl"S. nor do they consider alternatives that would dose theSe' rout.:s
to motorized usc. thereby potcntially minimizing resource impacts and recrc2tinnal conllicts. By
ignoring our route-speeific commen!s. the USFS has optcd to base a decision on incomplete
inl(lnm'ltion and there!()re has adupted a decision that is not based on a consideration of the
relevant fDctors or all of the evidencc thal was berore the agency. This decision precluded the
agency and the public 11'<)111 a full understanding or the iS~lIes and impacts associated wi1h
numerous trail designations. Below are :1 sampling
cxcerpts on specific trails fiom our
comments that were overlooked by thc agency in its FEIS and ROD;

ur

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

400 (Brush Creek)
::in (McIntyre Gulch)
557 (Teocalli Ridge)
549 (Cameron Gulchl
495 (Lcft Hand)
(Gold Creek)
578.2/\ (Sargents Mesa)
426 (Fairview)
61 I) (Bear Gulch)
478 (Fossil Ridge)
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Response: The appellants assert the decision f~liled to consider public wmm<.:nts on those ten
roules. Many of the issues raised refer to the lack of consideration regarding route-by-roule
comments. In generaL for one or more of the following routes, the appdlants assert:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of reasonable range of alternatives
Lack of site-speci fic analysis
Suggestions for specitic trails to be designated as non-motorized
Failure to minimize impacts
Impacts to wildlife
Impacts to roadless character

The Forest Service explains their position on route-by-route suggestions. noting:
Individual alternativcs are not required to address every issue or every option on every
route. The number of alternatives would be limitless. Rather. respon~cs to varioJs issues
are packaged into reasonable alternatives which can be considered in the analysis (Final
EIS App X, X91)
rhe decision used a sounci process for developing alternatives as outlined in the Travel Analysis
Process Staff Report, and Chapters 1 and 2 ofthe FEIS. Having an alternatiH: that eliminates all
motorized designation would not meet the Purpose of and Need for Action:
The Gunnison Basin travel management strategies are needed to proVide recreational
experiences for motorized and non-motorized travelers that balance recreational lise
demands with public safety and management objectives for natural re,ources such as
wildlife populatiolls. wildlifc habitat. plants. ,yater, tish. aquatic habitats, timbeL
vegetative ecosystcms. cultural resources, and air. (FEIS p. IS)
Trails and roads were adequately analyzed and pUlen!ial user contl icts wcn, t,lken into
considcration. Specific traib mentioned abovc wcre cOllsidered and re\iewed. This is confirmed
by meeting notes contained in the record. For example. 1) 427 notes "motoriled single-track. elk
calving area. DOW seasonal closure. and notes about the first fine season:" 2) 549 "motorized
single-track, keep open seasonal closure:"' 3) 4 78 "single-track motorized" and access notes; 4)
400 mentions possible watershed issues. motorcycle access. and lisheries; 5) 578 notes thai Milk
Creek Road crosses the Continental Divide. timber salcs may have occurred along the route. and
may not be passable by a full-sile vehicle: 6) 557 "currently motorcycle ~sta!us quo" and
rcl{:rences comments to make it mechanized: and 7) 495 notes include options to add a trail
reroute around a private section and notes a steep section near the knce. Thcse commeuts prove
that these trails were considered in meeting deliberations and. therefore. takell inlO aCCOUlll when
making this decision.
Several of the trails mentioned are also addressed in the response 10 commcms (Brush Creck area
trails p. xx-7. Fossil Ridge xx-93, x-50, x-120. x-l)l. etc). This section also contains a relevant
discussion about alternative development as a response to a comment about traffic erosion and
seasonal closures, wildli/{: concerns. etc (FEIS Response to Comments p. x-71.
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Based on my review of the record, I find no \'iolation of law, policy Dr regulation. 1 recommend
allirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

Appeal Issue: Failed to rigorously explore and evaluate all rC~lsonable alternatives
The Forest Service did not examine reasonable routes tor motorized use in light of an analysis
based on all of the available evidence and data. In Table I of our scoping comments and
Appendix A of our DEIS comments, we proposed numerous route-specific designations based on
specific and reliable data and information, which would minimize impacts associated with
motorized use, which were consistent with the purpose and need of the projcc:t, and which were
required to comply with the governing legal standards, but the Forest Service failed to
adequately evaluate many of them or explain its failure to do so. In particular, we suggested
closure of particular routes to motorized vehicle use that should have been analyzed in an
alternative in order to address resource concerns ti'om the existing and proposed National Forest
Transportation System, such as impacts on roadless areas and citizen-proposed vvilderness,
sensitive wildlife habitat. and quiet recreationists' experience on the forest Instead of analyzing
these closures in an alternative, the Forest eliminated our recommendations from detailed
analysis without acknowledgment or explanation.
While we are aware of the agency's position that a full range of alternatives does not need to he
created for every route on the Gunnison National Forest, public input that brings the agency's
attention to deficiencies in (hat range should
addressed. Because the alternatives anal ysis is
the "heart" ofNEPA, "an agency must on its own initiative study all alrl?rnatives that appear
reasonable and appropriate t()r study at the time. and 1I111s1 also look illfo olin',' .Iigni/icun!
alternatives that ure calfed [0 ifs u!lenlion by othl?r agencies, or b) Ihl' pl/hlie during the
comment period aff()]'ded for that purpose." Seacoosl Ami-PoUufion "eague r. Nuclear
Regulatory Comm'n, 598 l'.2d 1221. 1230 (1st Cir.1(79) (emphasis added). The USFS failed in
these mandates by not considering T\VS's legitimate route-specific reconunendatiolls.

Response: The appdlants assert the decision did not consider a reaso1l3ble range of alturmti\ es,
induding route-specific recommendatiollS. llowcn:L Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond
considered route-speed,c comments to minimize motorized impacts pn)\ided by the appellants
in their DE IS comment lelteL but recognized tradeoffs between recreation ani resource
prolcl:tion that would have to he made by this decision (FEIS p. 16).
The decision recognized that "issues and concerns raised by the puhlic and lD team during
seoping were addressed in the DEIS: however. not all ofthem are resoh·ed b; the action
altemati,es" (FEIS p. 31 J. The analysis included alternative de\elopmcnt and incol1Jorr.ted
various comments -~ including roule-speci fie comments where appropriate. "The preferreci
alternative illc.orporates \·arious travel options presented in the No Action ami action alternatives
that meet the agene.ies purpose and need \\hile addressing many of tbe comments and additional
information received during the DEIS comment period" (FEIS p. 31). Although the forest
Service did not develop and analyze one alternative specific to the appdlants' route-by-routc
COl1l11H!nts. it did incorporate an "environmentally preferable alternative. that identified fewer
routes open (0 travel and less motori7.ed travel in an dfart to further benelit v,ildlife, reduce
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cumulative impacts to watersheds. and further protect sensitive resource areas from human
intrusion" (FEIS p. 31).
[he rationalc 1<-)f specific routes and their consideration can be found on vari(,us pages in the
record (FIES Response to Comments x-4. x-50. x-120. x-91, xx-6. xx-7, xx-93).

TI1.: Forest Service has presented an adequate range of alternatives to the O\crall objective of
improving travel management and designating a sustainable transportation system.

Based on my review of the record. [ tind no violation oflaw. policy or regulation. I recommcml
affirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

Appeallssue: Failed to take a hard look at the effects of route designations

The Forest Service has violated NEPA, and the ROD and FEIS for the Travel Plan are invalid,
because they fail to rationally and adequately assess or address the environmental effect:, of the
motorized routes listed in the beginning ol'this section (see F.l.l ~ F.l.IO). Specitically. we arc
concerned that because the agency failed to analyze the specific routes listed :1bovc at aiL that the
agency could not make an informed decisi\lll and the public was left in thc dark as to the
environmental effects of these routes designation as open to motor vehicle traffic, including
likely effects on wildlife. soil. water. roadless areas. and quiet recreationists' experience on the
forest.
Response: The appellants asscI1 the decision l~liled to takc a hard look at the ,,,fleets of several
route designations. The Forest Servi(;e explains their position on route-by-rodte suggestions.
noting:
Individual alternatives are not required to address every ISSLle or every option on e\cr~
route. The number of alternatives would be limitkss. Rather. respons:::s to various issues
are packaged into reasonable alternativc:s which can be considered in ,he analysis (Final
FIS App X. X9J).
The decision used a sound process for dc:yeloping nlternatives as outlined in the Travel !\nilly~is
Process Stafr Report, and Chapters I and 2 or the FErS. I-laving Ull alternative: that elim.l1ate~ all
motorized designation \\()uld not mec:t the Purpose of and "eed Cor Action:
The Gunnison Basin travel management strategies are needed to prov ,de recreatillllal
experiences for motorized and non-tlllltorized travelers thai balan(;e recreational usc
demands with public snfety and mdllagemcnt objectives ft)r naturnl resources such as
wildlife populations. wildlife habitat. plants. \\ater. lisl1. aquatic habiLlts, timber.
n~gctali\e ecosystems. cull ural n:~ources. and air. (FEfS p. 15)
Trails and roilds were adequately analyzed and contlicts taken into considermion. Specili(; trails
mcntioned above were considered and rcvi.:wecl as evidence by meeting note; contained in the
record. For example. 1) 427 notes "motorized single-track, elk calving area. DO\V seasonal
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closure. and notes about the tirst rWe season;" 2) 549 "motorized single-traek. keep open
seasonal closure;" 3) 478 "single-track motorized" and access notes; 4) 400 mentions possible
watershed issues. motorcycle aCt:ess. and fisheries: 5) 578 notes lbat tvlilk Cr..:ek Road crosses
the Continental Divide, timber sales may have occurred along thc route. and may not be passable
by a full-size vehicle; 6) 557 "currently motorcycle --status quo" and references comments to
make it mechanized; and 7) 495 notes include options to add a trail reroute around a private
section and notes a steep section near the renee.
Several oflhe trails mentioned are also addressed in the response to comments (Brush Creek area
trails p. xx-7, fossil Ridge xx-9J, x-50. x-120. x-91. etc). This section also contains a relevant
discussion about alternative development as a response to a comment about tratTic erosion and
seasonal closures, wildlife concerns, etc (FEfS Response to Comments p. x-7).
Additional analysis of environmental concerns are disclosed and analyzed in the FEIS (p. 9-11).
Based on my review of the record, I find no violation of law. policy or regulation. I recommend
affirming the Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

Appeal ]ssue: The minimum I'oad system identification does not contain a science-based
analysis
!he FOre$1 Service did not complete the "seience-based" travel analysis required to derive its
minimum road system and its list of unneeded roaci:; for decommissioning. 1 he Gunnison ma)
be correct in its statement in thc ROD that for this travel planning proccss "there is no
requircment to conduct a travel analysis" and that therefore "the requiremenb to prepare a repol1
documenting that process and publication of such a report are not applicable," given the date of
its scoping notice. ROD at 13. However. if the Gunnison wanted to identify a minimum road
,;ystem during this process, then it was required by its own handbotlk and regalations to complete
a science-based travel analysis to infom1 that identification (and designation pfthe system
identificd). The proeess the Gunnison has complcted to determine which roads should ce
displayed on an 'vIVUM does not meet the specific requirements ora "travel analysis" as
described in Forcst Service I land book 7709.55 and \-1anual 7700 and should not be ealkd by that
name. nor should the USFS rely solely upon it to determine a minimum road system. The
spreadsbeet that is diseussed helow that was provided to TWS as a representation of the "travel
analysis" process is inadequate to satisfy the n:quirements of a travel analysis and cannot be used
in its current form to identify a minimum road system on the Gunnison. in lar!;!e part. because
does not explicitly address the many factors and considcrations that should be the basis of a
minimum road system determination.
The Forest Service must SpeCilJCally consider cffects of each route on thc criteria at 36 C'.F.R. §
~ J ~.55(a)-(b). The comprehensi\(; analysis of the risks. benefits. and problems of individual
routes then allows the Forest Service to "identify the minimum road system necded for sale and
efficient travel and for administration, utilization, and protection of National Forest Syst,~m
lands" in accordance with 36 C'.F.R. § 212.5(b)( I). Based 011 this dircction. a few logical
conclusions can be reached.
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The hallmark of travel analysis is a route-by-route assessment oCrisks, problems, and benetits.
based on criteria enumerated in the travel management regulations at 36 c'F.R. ~ 212.5(b)( 1) and
~~_.
__ (a-(.
~ il'1~"·)
'bl
In evaluating a given route based on these criteria, the Forest Service must employ existing
scientific literature and evidence it has in its possession, If there is no data or literature that can
infonn an analysis of the risks, benefits, and problems of a given route. the Forest Service must
disclose any assumptions made in the analysis of that route and reveal the limitations of
information on v,'hich the analysis is based.
The Travel Analysis must precede the identification of the minimum road system and any NEPA
process that would designate that system because 36 C.F.R. § 212.5(b)(l) indicates the
responsible ofticial must ;'incorporatc" the Travel Analysis "in determining the minimum road
system."
Because the Travel Analysis is designed to inform the minimum road system identification (and
individual 1'0 lite designations). the route-by-route analysis necessarily must comprise ail routes
on the forest (i.e., the whole travel network).
The Forest Service should not include high-risk. low-benefit routes in the "mnimum road
system" identification because they do not meet the definition ofthi? "minimum road system."
nor can a !nncl plan that includes these routes satisfy th.: l11inil11i;;<1,10[1 criteria of 36 C.F.R. ~
212.5 5 and th.: Ex.:cuti \'e Orders.
While the Gunnison's Excel sheet contains a listing of many route, with a smattering oC
associated cells describing some problems or benefits of that route. it does not systell1ati,~ally
examine each of the eriteria required under the Roads Rule's delinition uf a minimum rnal!
system at 36 c'F.R. ~ 212.5(h)(I), north.: additional criteria required by the forest Service
Handbook at FSH 7709.55. ~ec. 21 A and 36 C.F.R. ~ 212.55. It is also ullclear which rcut.:s the
Gunnison NF has detemlined comprise its minimum roads system hased on this document or
whether all existing routes were analyzed.
UnJortullatcly, the Excel spreadsheet that constitutes the Gunnison NI'''s travel analysis report is
a largely incomprehensible. sparsely and cryptically populated document. Further. no one but
the person who actually filled in the cells associated \\iih indi\'idual routes could really
lmderstand the Forest Service's managemenI intentions with respect 10 that route bcealL';e there is
no unil~)1'mity and no explicit statement of whether any given roule is pm1 of the minimum road
system. The 2001 Roads Rule defines the minimum road system as:
[T}lw road system determined to be needed to I11cel rcsourcc and other managemclll objl:crives

adopted in the relevant land and resource management pian (36 erR part 219). to meel applicable
statutory and regulatory requirements, 10 reflect lung-term funding cxpcctati.lIls. \c) Clbure that the
identified system minimizes adverse en\ inlJ1lllcntai impacts associated \\ ith "oad construction.
recollstruct ion. decolllilli s;,ion ing. anel maintenance.
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36 C.F.R. ~ 212.5(b)(l) (emphasis added). Thus. the regulation establishes substantive
requirements for a "minimum road system." and the record must reflect that the Forest Scrvice
determined the road system identified meets each of these requirements.

Response: The appellants allege the decision identified a minimum road system not ba5ed in
science: therefore. it does not meet the requirements in regulation.
The regulation concerning identificatioll of the minimum road system is detined at 36 eFR
212.5(b)( I). The ROD and FEIS identify the minimum road systcm and the rationale for
choosing it at several diffcrent locations:
•

''The system of roads and trails to be managed under this Preferred Altcrnative defines
the minimum transportation system (36 eFR 212.5( b)( 1)) for the Gunnison National
Forest .... " (ROD p. 15)

•

"The travel analysis that \vas conducted was the basis to help define transpoltation
system [sic] in this decision and \vould constitutc the minimum road "ystem for the
Gunnison '.lational Forest.'· (ROD p. 13)

•

"This travel analysis process involved halancing factors related to land management and
recreational necds, environmental concerns. road and trail system operations. long-term
funding expectations. public input. and the best available science related to natural
resource management. Iheref()[e this route-b)-route travel analysis yielded a viable and
sustainable transponation system <If roads and trails that is cklined as cl rninimul1l road
system." (FEIS p. J 4)

•

"The Forest Service believes the Preferred Alternatin: is the minimum transportation
system t~,r the Gunnison Basin travel analysis area because it balance" the public's needs
and desir::~ for access and reneation opportunities (societal demands) with the ll1ultipleus:: resource management acti,iti"s mandated by Nher laws and the I-\)rest Plan. The
tranSp0l1<1tion systcm to be designated as open for puhlic travel has been d::veloped on a
route-by-route basis \,j(h extensive public involvcment. scicntitie ana'ysis ofpotcillial
rcsource impacts (i,e. best available science) and cllnsideratiull ll)f reSt)urce management
objectives on the fcderallands." {1·EIS p. 265-266).

•

Thc Travel Analysis Process (TAP) Staff Report states, "The obj"ctivc of the wutc-byroUle assessments \\ere [sic] to define a transportation system within tile agency',; ability

to manage. operate. maintain, and to offcr a \'ariely of users \\ith a div::rse experience
while minimizing impacts to resources .... " (Travel Analysis Process StatlRepon p. 5)
Pan of the appellants appeal on minimum road system asserts that the minimLlll system ',,"as
never (ietined. The FEIS lists Gunnison l\ational Forest roads and trails, and Iheir designation
under the Preferred Alternative. Since the Prej'(:rred Alternati\'e was identitied as the minimum
transportation system, the j'('ll1.es idemi lied as part of it would constitute the minimum system.
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The appellants assert the process was nol science-based. The TAP Staff Repol1 describes the
resource specialists - and their experience and education - on the interdisciplinary team. This
team conducted the travel analysis to detine the minimum road system. It vvas comprised of
experts in recreation, range, vegetation managcment. fire suppression, forest transportation
systems, lands and realty, timber, watershed management, fisheries, wildlife, soils, road
maintenance. cultural resourccs. and geographic information systems (GIS).
The Rcport further ,miculates the scientific inte!!ritv
urlhe team. describinu GIS database
.....
coyeragc and spatially explicit information lor soils. erosion hazard. vegetation. wildlife habitat
areas, wildlife use areas, rue.1 hazards, suitable timber. past timber harvesting, imp0l1ant plant
and wildlife species, habitats. watershed sensitivity, streams. aquatic habitats. cultural resources
inventories, recreation flICilities and easemcnls. This report notes. "the ID team members.
because of their expertise and experience, had knowledge of and access 10 current resource
studies and scientific findings for the resources they managed on the National Forest." (TAP
Staff Report. pg. 5). The assertion that the minimum road system. or any other part of this
analysis, was not based in science is unfounded.
.;

~

"-

The comments contain valuable resource information and recommendations hom resource
specialists rcprescnting a \'ariety of disciplines. The availability Oflhis iniom1ation to the
decision maker provided a critical tool in assessing \,'hether to include indi vidual routes in a
minimum system.
The I D team conducted travel analysis of existing routes, Public comment and input vvas taken
during the early planning stages (May to October 2006) to help detine existing llses, route
locations. and desired modes ofrecrearional travcL The 1D kam also relied on technical
information (best available science) regarding sui! characteristics. water quali:y, locations of
wetland and riparian vegetations, stream inventories. aquatic species inventores, wildlif;~ habitat
and population surveys and imelltorit~s. noxious weeds infestations. suitable timber, hagik
alpine environments, and cultural resource inventories. Additionally. the II) team's knowledge of
on-thc-ground conuitiollS about travel. past Llser eonl1icts. road and trail maintenance historv.
traditional dispersed camping locations. hunting pressure, etc was well-documented.

rhis travel analysis process was used to conduct route-by-routes asse:ssments to determine: if
there ,vas anced ji)f change. and inlimn managers on possible route designatil)l1s. The travcl
analysis criteria and screcning processes (Pages 10 to 14. Final EIS) were used to help assess
ellyironmental consequences as uoeuillented in Chapter:; of the Final EIS and aided in the
development orthe agency's proposed action publishcd in thc \ioticc ofIntem (May 200i).Thc
rouk-b\'-route evaluation files used in the travel analysis arc pan of the project record and were
comid~red in the devclopment of the Proposed Action (Draft EIS) and subsequent Preferred
i\lternati\e (Final EIS).
Based on the record. 1 find 110 violation of law. policy or regulation. 1 rccoll1ll.enci afiirming the
Forest Supervisor's decision on this issue.

•
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RECO\1MENDAnON
A review was conducted pursuant to and in accordance with 36 eFR 215.19. The review
included consideration of the appeal record, FEfS. ROD, comments received during the
comment period, agency response to comments. appellant's appeal issues. and relief requested.
Based on the review of the record [recommend affirming the majority orthe Forest Supervisor's
decision with the following two exceptions:
I. The designation decision of the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail (CDNST)
should be reversed vvith the aforementioned instructions: and

2. The designation of Routes 578 and 578.2/\ should be affirmed with the atorementioned
instructions.

Supenisnr. San Juan Public Lands
Appeal Reviewing Officer

United States
Department of
Agriculture

Forest
Service

Rocky
Mountain
Region

740 Simms Street
Gol den, CO 80401
Voice: 303-275-5350
TDD: 303-275-5367
File Code: 1570
Date: September 30, 2010

Steve Smith, Wilderness Society
Central Rockies Office
1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 850
Denver, CO 80202

CERTIFIED MAIL – RETURN
RECEIPT REQUESTED

Dear Mr. Smith
On August 16, 2010, you filed a notice of appeal on the Gunnison National Forest Travel
Management P lan decision. Your appeal was timely, filed pursuant to 36 CFR 215, and
challenged Forest Supervisor Charlie Richmond’s decision on various aspects of the Plan. Your
appeal was assigned number 10-02-09-0064 for tracking purposes.
I have weighed the recommendations from the Appeal Reviewing Officer (ARO) and
incorporated them into this decision. A copy of the ARO’s recommendation is enclosed. This
letter constitutes my decision on your appeal including the specific relief requested.

Action Appealed
The Gunnison National Forest signed a decision to improve travel management on National
Forest System lands within the Gunnison and Paonia Ranger Districts of the Grand Mesa,
Uncompahgre and Gunnison (GMUG) National Forests on June 28th, 2010. This decision was
needed to design a sustainable transportation system that provides:
•

Public and management access;

•

Recreational opportunities;

•

Natural and cultural resource protection;

•

Public safety; and

•

Agency management success.

Your letter expressed concern about possible legal inadequacies of the process and the decision.
You noted potential failures and shortcomings regarding required analysis, responses to public
comments, impact minimization requirements, reasonable alternatives, and route-specific
comments.

Appeal Reviewing Officer’s Findings and Recommendation

It’s Cool to Be Safe

Printed on Rec ycled Paper
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Your appeal was formally reviewed by a US Forest Service team, led by ARO Bill
Dunkelberger. This team provided an objective review and was not involved in the
development, analysis or decision of the Gunnison Travel Management P lan. The team
evaluated your appeal and the project record, providing a recommendation to me. The ARO
found your appeal contained multiple issues which are summarized in the enclosed
recommendation letter. He recommends the Forest Supervisor’s decision be affirmed in part
with instructions, and reversed in part in regards to the designation decision of the Continental
Divide National Scenic Trail (CDNST) (rationale is articulated in the enclosed ARO letter).

Decision
After considering the appeal and project record, I agree with ARO Dunkelberger’s analysis as
presented in the enclosed recommendation letter. I affirm the majority of Forest Supervisor
Charlie Richmond’s decision, with the two explicit exceptions:
1.

The designation decision of the CDNST is reversed with the following and instructions:
• The CDNST is excluded from this decision and will revert to the previous decision
related to travel management, which includes motorized travel. This direction is
consistent with36 CFR 212.50 (b), stating “the responsible official may incorporate
previous administrative decisions regarding travel management made under other
authorities, including designations and prohibitions of motor vehicle use…”
• This change is effective immediately and should be reflected on the motor vehicle use
map (MVUM).
• The Gunnison National Forest shall analyze the Monarch Crest Trail within a larger
context of CDNST management. A subsequent decision on designation of Monarch
Crest Trail will be incorporated into travel management pursuant to revision
designations in 36 CFR 212.54.

2.

The designation of Routes 578 and 578.2A is affirmed with the following instructions
(rationale is articulated in the attached ARO letter):
•

Reconsider the legal and feasible access to Routes 578 and 578.2A. A resolution
should be briefly explained in a letter addressed to me, with a copy to the appellants.

•

If changes to the designations of Routes 578 and 578.2A or other adjacent routes are
needed, then the method for changing the Travel Management Plan decisions with
respect to these roads must be fully consistent with the National Environmental
Protection Agency, the Council on Environmental Quality implementing regulations,
and the Forest Service’s environmental policies and procedures in 36 CFR Part 220,
FSM 1950, and FSH 1909.15.

Mr. Smith
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This project may be implemented on, but not before the 15th business day following the date of
this letter (36 CFR 215.9(b)). This decision constitutes the final administrative determination of
the Department of Agriculture (36 CFR 215.18(c)).

Sincerely,

/s/ Maribeth Gustafson
MARIBETH GUSTAFSON
Deputy Regional Forester,
Operations

cc: Charles S Richmond
Bill Dunkelberger
Trey C Schillie

